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HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 
 

To all you Toddies 
 

CONGRATULATIONS  

TO OUR 2007 WINNERS 
Final results & Tables 

Inside this issue 
 

DEC 07 



 
Mandy’s Page  

 

 

Pack Runs 

Wednesday’s  
 

ON THE ROADS 
 

7PM START 

JAN – WHITE SWAN 

 Hebden Bridge 
 

Feb-Hollins Inn, 

Walsden 

 
Bat Runs will run 
Most Weds. 

 
 

INTERVAL TRAINING& HILL 
REPS 

TUESDAYS 
6.30pm Tod High School 

 
There will be a session on the 18

th
 

December. 
The next session after Xmas will be 

8
th

 Jan 2008 

Junior Training 
This will close for Christmas on Monday 10

th
 

December. 

Start again 7
th

 January. 

 

5.30-6.30   Under 12 with Eileen 

6.30-7.30  12+ with Graeme 

WANTED 
 

On the day organiser for the Noon 

Stone. 
 

Andrew Horsfall is flying to America that day 

so we need someone be in charge on the day. 

 

Andrew will do all the pre-day stuff, so it will 

all be pretty straightforward. 

 

Any volunteers please contact Andrew 01706 

818623 or Mandy or Derek 

MARSHAL’S NEEDED FOR 

HOT TODDY ROAD RACE 
 

Sunday 30th December 2007 11.00am start. 
Race HQ is the White Hart Hotel, across the road from 

Todmorden's famous Town Hall GR936243. Race 

starts/finishes at Dale Street, Todmorden Town Centre. 
 

Peter already has a lot of entries for this race so it looks 

like we may have an excellent turnout. 
 

He therefore desperately needs marshal’s. 
 

Anyone available to help please ring him on 01706 813417 
Also fun run with prizes for the best fancy dress!! 

 

Kit 

Is available from Jane 

01706 818663 



London Marathon 
 
The club has three London Marathon entries to give away. The usual criteria apply: 

1. You have entered the 2008 race 
2. Your application has been turned down 
3. You are a member of Todmorden Harriers 
 

All applications for a club entry to me please by email (derek@todharriers.co.uk and NOT via the egroup) 
with subject line LONDON MARATHON, or by phone (leave a message on 01422 842510) by 15th December. 
Club entries have to be submitted to the race organiser by 11th January. 
 
In the case of more than 3 applications a decision will be made on merit (further information may be 
required). 
In the case of less than 3 applications the remaining place(s) will be advertised. 
In the case of exactly 3 applicants…….well it’s obvious isn’t it. 
 
Derek  
 

National Cross Country Championships 
Saturday 23rd February 2008 
Alton Towers 
Staffordshire 
This year, for the first time, you can enter the National without having competed in the regional 
championship race. There are categories for all ages from 11 to senior (no vets categories). These races may 
clash with a Tod GP race (the GP races have not yet been selected). The first race is U15 Boys at 1105, the 
last is Senior Men at 3pm. I am sure the club would consider hiring a minibus if we have a sufficient number 
of entries. 
Entry can only be made through the club and the closing date is 7th January 2008. If you are interested please 
email derek@todharriers.co.uk or phone 01422842510 (If I do not reply within a couple of days assume I 
have not received your message). I need to know your date of birth and date of election to the club (you 
might have to estimate this!). The entry fee is £4 per person. 
 
Derek 
 

TODMORDEN HARRIERS MINI MOUNTAIN MARATHON 
 

Sunday 6th January 2007 
 

Venue -  Bay Horse, Oxenhope 
 

Start times between 9.00am and 10.00am 
 
Three hour score event.  
Usual rules apply ie over the 3 hours and you lose points. 
Full body cover is mandatory. 
 
Course planner James Logue 
Anyone planning to do the event could you please contact Sue Roberts on 01535 644871 or e-mail 
  Suecheers@aol.com. 
Could you please let her know if you require food  There will be a nominal charge to cover the costs. 

mailto:derek@todharriers.co.uk
mailto:derek@todharriers.co.uk
mailto:Suecheers@aol.com
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1 Shaun Godsman M 102.9 99.2 97.3 99.1 100.7 88.7 95.0 7 594.2 Q

2 Mark Goldie M 92.0 90.1 89.8 88.7 91.0 87.8 78.2 75.6 8 529.8 Q

3 Dave Collins V50 82.7 82.0 83.0 83.1 83.7 86.4 85.3 85.3 74.8 9 506.8 Q

4 Alison Richards L 78.3 75.2 76.2 76.2 79.6 70.7 72.4 73.9 8 459.4 Q

5 Kath Brierley LV45 73.8 72.4 71.7 68.3 75.1 76.6 67.9 58.8 8 437.5 Q

6 Sharon Godsman L 73.6 72.1 69.5 72.0 69.4 73.0 74.0 68.5 8 433.2 Q

7 Martin Roberts V45 82.3 84.6 81.7 81.8 84.3 86.0 6 419.0 Q

8 Jane Smith LV45 70.4 69.8 63.6 68.1 71.8 69.6 68.5 68.4 8 418.5 Q

9 Melanie Blackhurst LV40 67.1 69.5 72.3 59.6 70.1 70.7 6 409.3 Q

10 James Riley M 77.8 64.9 81.5 79.5 73.2 69.7 79.2 77.3 8 395.3 Q

11 Stuart Boulton V45 63.0 62.9 65.1 65.6 60.3 59.6 64.2 61.4 8 382.2 Q

12 Sue Roberts LV40 65.1 64.1 64.3 64.3 63.6 64.9 65.0 55.5 8 379.1 Q

13 Peter Ehrhardt V60 65.4 64.5 61.8 67.1 55.6 51.4 6 365.8 Q

14 Moyra Parfitt LV60 60.3 64.0 61.6 57.2 64.0 54.1 6 361.2 Q

15 Louise Abdy LV45 58.2 58.0 61.3 58.0 57.8 57.9 6 351.2 Q

16 Derek Clutterbuck V75 56.9 55.7 55.0 54.1 52.4 48.7 6 322.8 Q

17 Jonathan Wright M 97.5 94.3 96.7 99.0 98.9 5 486.4 X

18 Andrew Wrench V40 96.3 95.0 95.4 89.8 98.6 5 475.1 X

19 Andrew Bibby V50 71.3 75.3 77.5 73.8 74.4 5 372.3 X

20 Phil Hodgson V50 76.7 80.9 77.8 79.2 4 314.6 X

21 David O'Neill V45 61.1 60.7 60.6 60.1 61.8 5 304.3 X

22 Derek Donohue V45 79.5 73.0 69.4 66.4 4 288.3 X

23 Alice Heath L 70.2 68.8 68.3 74.1 4 281.4 X

24 David Wilson V50 65.9 66.4 66.3 62.3 4 260.9 X

25 Alex Whittem M 93.8 64.9 94.6 3 253.3 X

26 Paul Brannigan V40 79.7 83.8 85.4 3 248.9 X

27 Jeremy Godden V45 71.0 50.7 64.7 62.0 4 248.4 X

28 Keith Parkinson V50 76.4 73.1 73.5 3 223.0 X

29 Christine Preston LV40 74.7 67.8 72.1 3 214.6 X

30 Richard Blakeley V60 69.7 75.2 68.5 3 213.4 X

31 Andy McFie M 86.2 75.6 2 161.8 X

32 Neil Hodgkinson M 73.5 70.8 2 144.3 X

33 Richard Leonard V45 74.0 63.7 2 137.7 X

34 Ben Crowther M 76.8 58.3 2 135.1 X

35 Claire Duffield L 63.0 63.9 2 126.9 X

36 Christopher Smale V40 96.8 1 96.8 X

37 Peter Bowles M 78.9 1 78.9 X

38 Jimmy Jackson V40 78.1 1 78.1 X

39 Simon Anderton V45 75.5 1 75.5 X

40 Lee McCluskey V45 74.9 1 74.9 X

41 Rhys Watkins V40 73.3 1 73.3 X

42 Peter Robinson V40 73.0 1 73.0 X

43 Jeff Anderson V45 71.5 1 71.5 X

44 Rachel Skinner L 71.1 1 71.1 X

45 John Preston V40 69.4 1 69.4 X

46 Kerry Edwards F 69.4 1 69.4 X

47 Jennifer Porter LV40 65.8 1 65.8 X

48 Lynne Griffiths LV45 65.7 1 65.7 X

49 John Lee V45 62.7 1 62.7 X

50 Richard O'Sullivan V45 61.7 1 61.7 X

51 John Page V50 61.4 1 61.4 X

52 Paula Haworth L 61.0 1 61.0 X

53 Mandy Goth LV45 56.8 1 56.8 X

54 Helen Hodgkinson L 54.3 1 54.3 X

55 Elise Milnes LV45 54.1 1 54.1 X

2007 FELL TABLE
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1 Richard Blakeley V60 79.5 74.8 81.4 72.0 78.5 76.2 6 462.4 Q

2 Andrew Bibby V50 78.1 71.0 76.5 76.8 75.9 73.7 76.1 7 457.1 Q

3 Melanie Blackhurst LV40 75.0 69.9 74.9 73.1 73.9 75.7 76.3 73.9 8 449.7 Q

4 Sarah Glyde L 76.4 74.9 72.3 72.3 72.1 74.6 73.3 7 443.8 Q

5 Stuart Boulton M45 68.5 69.4 66.7 68.2 68.4 68.5 6 409.7 Q

6 Peter Ehrhardt V60 67.6 66.5 66.1 68.9 67.3 68.9 6 405.3 Q

7 Moyra Parfitt LV60 64.8 62.9 60.2 58.4 63.4 63.1 6 372.8 Q

8 Derek Clutterbuck V75 57.4 61.4 59.7 61.4 57.9 60.1 60.5 59.5 8 362.6 Q

9 Keith Parkinson M50 80.8 77.3 81.0 79.7 80.4 5 399.2 X

10 Jeff Anderson V45 75.5 75.4 72.1 72.9 4 295.9 X

11 Mel Siddal LV45 67.6 70.8 68.8 60.8 4 268.0 X

12 Claire Duffield L 70.6 64.6 62.9 64.0 4 262.1 X

13 Dave Collins V50 86.8 85.3 85.6 3 257.7 X

14 Paul Brannigan V40 67.4 82.4 85.2 3 235.0 X

15 Alice Heath L 72.0 72.3 70.5 3 214.8 X

16 David O'Neill V45 62.6 59.0 57.4 3 179.0 X

17 Andy McFie M 83.5 84.9 2 168.4 X

18 Kerry Edwards L 77.0 75.6 2 152.6 X

19 Peter Robinson V40 74.9 74.0 2 148.9 X

20 Nigel Hanson V50 68.1 68.1 2 136.2 X

21 Charlotte Woodhead L 59.5 60.8 2 120.3 X

22 Michael Hennigan 42.4 58.2 2 100.6 X

23 Alex Whittem M 97.0 1 97.0 X

24 Christopher Smale V40 88.7 1 88.7 X

25 Greg Elwell M 83.1 1 83.1 X

26 Simon Anderton V45 80.5 1 80.5 X

27 Derek Donohue V45 79.2 1 79.2 X

28 Peter Bowles M 76.9 1 76.9 X

29 Alan Mellor V55 75.5 1 75.5 X

30 Kevin Booth V40 75.5 1 75.5 X

31 Kath Brierley LV45 73.6 1 73.6 X

32 Rachel Skinner L 70.5 1 70.5 X

33 Jennifer Porter LV40 69.0 1 69.0 X

34 Kevin Coughlan V45 67.7 1 67.7 X

35 Lynne Griffiths LV45 66.8 1 66.8 X

36 Melanie Niicholls L 64.8 1 64.8 X

37 Bev Wright LV35 64.0 1 64.0 X

2007 ROAD/TRAIL TABLE
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1 Richard Blakeley 9 0 0 0 0 93.1 0 101 0 0 0 0 91.5 0 100 95.1 103 0 90.7 0 99.8 0 95.9 0 0 779.4 Road Q 3 6

2 Dave Collins 12 94.8 94 0 95.1 95.3 95.9 99.1 97.8 0 0 97.8 85.7 97.1 0 0 0 0 95.4 0 0 0 95.7 0 0 774.1 Fell Q 9 3

3 Moyra Parfitt 12 0 94.9 0 101 96.8 90 0 101 0 0 0 85.1 95.3 93.7 0 0 88.4 85.8 94.4 0 92.8 0 0 769 Equal Q 6 6

4 Keith Parkinson 8 89.5 0 104 0 86.1 0 0 0 0 91.9 88.6 92.8 0 0 91.3 0 91.4 0 735.1 Road Q 3 5

5 Derek Clutterbuck 14 89.8 88 86.8 85.5 0 82.7 0 0 0 0 77 83.7 89.5 87 89.5 84.3 87.7 86.9 85.4 0 0 705.2 Road Q 6 8

6 Andrew Bibby 12 0 0 0 84.5 88.3 0 90.8 0 0 86.4 88.1 88.9 0 81.4 87.7 87.3 86.3 84.5 86.6 0 0 0 704.1 Equal Q 5 7

7 Melanie Blackhurst 14 0 0 0 79.7 81.7 0 85.9 0 0 70.9 83.3 84 88.7 0 82.7 0 87.8 85.7 87.4 88.7 89.4 87.4 695.2 Road Q 6 8

8 Peter Ehrhardt 12 0 84.2 0 0 82 79.6 86.3 71.6 66.2 0 0 82.6 81.2 80.7 84.2 0 82.2 83.4 0 0 0 666.1 Road Q 6 6

9 Stuart Boulton 14 0 70.1 0 0 0 69.9 72.4 72.9 67.1 66.2 71.3 68.3 74.8 75.8 0 0 0 72.8 0 0 74.5 74.7 0 74.8 591.2 Road Q 8 6

10 David O'Neill 8 68.6 68.2 0 0 68.1 0 67.5 69.4 0 0 0 0 0 68.9 65.5 0 0 63.1 0 0 0 0 0 539.3 Fell Q 5 3

11 Kath Brierley 9 90.9 0 0 90.3 88.3 84.1 93.7 95.6 83.7 72.5 0 0 0 0 90.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 549.3 X X 8 1

12 Alice Heath 7 0 77.7 0 0 0 76.1 0 0 75.6 0 82 0 0 0 0 0 79.7 80 0 0 0 0 78 0 549.1 X X 4 3

13 Paul Brannigan 6 83.6 87.9 0 0 89.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70.9 0 0 86 0 0 0 89 507 X X 3 3

14 Shaun Godsman 7 103 99.2 0 0 0 97.3 99.1 101 88.7 0 0 95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 499.2 X X 7 0

15 Andrew Wrench 5 0 100 0 0 0 0 99.7 100 93.3 0 103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 495.6 X X 5 0

16 Jonathan Wright 5 0 97.5 0 94.3 0 0 0 96.7 99 98.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 486.4 X X 5 0

17 Martin Roberts 6 92.4 95 0 0 90.8 91.8 94.6 96.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 470.4 X X 6 0

18 Jane Smith 8 91.2 90.5 0 0 82.4 88.3 93.1 90.2 0 88.8 0 88.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 453.8 X X 8 0

19 Mark Goldie 8 92 90.1 0 0 89.8 88.7 91 87.8 78.2 75.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 451.6 X X 8 0

20 Claire Duffield 6 0 0 0 0 69.7 0 0 70.7 0 0 0 0 78.1 0 0 0 0 0 71.4 69.6 0 70.8 0 0 430.3 X X 2 4

21 Alison Richards 8 0 86.7 0 83.2 84.4 84.3 0 88.1 78.3 80.2 0 81.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 426.7 X X 8 0

22 Sarah Glyde 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 84.6 82.8 80 0 80 79.8 82.5 0 81.1 0 0 411 X X 0 7

23 Sharon Godsman 8 81.4 79.8 0 76.9 79.7 76.8 80.8 81.9 0 0 0 75.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 403.6 X X 8 0

24 Derek Donohue 5 0 87.5 0 0 80.3 0 0 0 76.4 73.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 85.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 403.2 X X 4 1

25 Sue Roberts 8 79.2 78 0 79.1 78.2 77.4 79 80 0 67.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 395.5 X X 8 0

26 James Riley 8 0 0 0 0 77.8 64.9 81.5 79.5 73.2 69.7 79.2 77.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 395.3 X X 8 0

27 Jeff Anderson 5 0 0 0 0 77.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81.2 0 0 0 80.5 0 0 0 76.9 77.8 0 0 393.5 X X 1 4

28 Louise Abdy 6 72.6 72.3 77.5 0 0 72.4 73 0 0 0 0 73.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 368.7 X X 6 0

29 Phil Hodgson 4 0 0 0 0 87 0 92.8 0 88.3 90.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 358.9 X X 4 0

30 Alex Whittem 4 0 93.8 0 0 0 64.9 94.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 0 0 350.3 X X 3 1

31 Andy McFie 4 0 86.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 83.5 84.9 0 330.2 X X 2 2

32 Mel Siddal 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 82.3 86.1 0 0 0 83.7 0 74 0 0 326.1 X X 0 4

33 David Wilson 4 0 0 0 0 75.5 0 0 0 0 76.1 76.1 72.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 300 X X 4 0

34 Jeremy Godden 4 79 56.3 0 71.9 68.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 276.1 X X 4 0

2007 GRAND PRIX TABLE



35 Christine Preston 3 0 0 0 0 88.7 0 0 0 81.6 86.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 257 X X 3 0

36 Kerry Edwards 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76.8 0 0 0 0 0 85.3 0 0 83.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 245.8 X X 1 2

37 Peter Robinson 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 75.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 77.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76.2 228.5 X X 1 2

38 Christopher Smale 2 0 0 104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 93.4 0 0 0 0 0 196.9 X X 1 1

39 Simon Anderton 2 0 0 0 83.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 171.1 X X 1 1

40 Lynne Griffiths 2 0 0 0 0 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 166 X X 1 1

41 Jennifer Porter 2 0 0 0 0 78.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 159.8 X X 1 1

42 Rachel Skinner 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 0 0 0 156.7 X X 1 1

43 Peter Bowles 2 0 0 0 0 78.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 155.8 X X 1 1

44 Richard Leonard 2 0 0 0 0 82.3 0 0 0 0 70.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 153.1 X X 2 0

45 Nigel Hanson 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76.2 0 0 0 0 76.1 0 0 0 152.3 X X 0 2

46 Neil Hodgkinson 2 0 73.5 0 0 70.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 144.3 X X 2 0

47 Ben Crowther 2 0 0 0 0 76.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 58.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 135.1 X X 2 0

48 Charlotte Woodhead 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 67.3 0 0 132.8 X X 0 2

49 Michael Hennigan 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51.8 0 58.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 110 X X 0 2

50 Alan Mellor 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90.4 X X 0 1

51 Lee McCluskey 1 0 0 0 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 85 X X 1 0

52 Greg Elwell 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 83.1 0 83.1 X X 0 1

53 Jimmy Jackson 1 0 81.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81.9 X X 1 0

54 Kevin Booth 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78.8 X X 0 1

55 Rhys Watkins 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76.1 X X 1 0

56 John Preston 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74.9 X X 1 0

57 John Page 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74.5 X X 1 0

58 Kevin Coughlan 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 73.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 73.8 X X 0 1

59 Bev Wright 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 72.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 72.9 X X 0 1

60 Mandy Goth 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 71.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 71.8 X X 1 0

61 Melanie Niicholls 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 71.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 71.7 X X 0 1

62 John Lee 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 X X 1 0

63 Paula Haworth 1 0 0 0 68.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68.8 X X 1 0

64 Elise Milnes 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68.4 X X 1 0

65 Richard O'Sullivan 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67.2 X X 1 0

66 Helen Hodgkinson 1 0 0 0 60.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60.1 X X 1 0



 

  

FINAL 2007 CLUB CHAMPION 
   

         

  

FS FM FL RS RM RL POINTS 

1 Dave Collins 83.0 86.4 85.3 86.8 85.3 85.6 512.4 

2 Andrew Bibby 71.3 77.5 74.4 78.1 76.8 76.1 454.2 

3 Mel Blackhurst 67.1 72.3 70.7 75.0 74.9 76.3 436.3 

4 Stuart Boulton 63.0 65.6 64.2 69.4 66.7 68.5 397.4 

5 Peter Ehrhardt 65.4 67.1 55.6 67.6 68.9 68.9 393.5 

6 Moyra Parfitt 64.0 64.0 54.1 64.8 63.4 63.1 373.4 

7 Derek Clutterbuck 56.9 52.4 48.7 61.4 61.4 60.5 341.3 
 

Pennine Bridleway Relay 
Sunday Feb 3rd 2008 

At the moment we have three teams entered an A, B & Ladies if there is enough interest we can always enter another team. 
Team Captains are as follows: 
A – Andrew Horsfall 01706 818623   B – Simon Galloway 01253 827411   Ladies Chris Preston 01535 646695 
 
Would anyone who wishes to run please make it known to the Team Captains or to Mandy or Derek 
 
Message from Chrispy 
Hi Tod Ladies Making the most of everyone's enthusiasm from yesterdays event, I'm trying to find out; 

a) if you're interested and available to run in the Penine Bridleway Relay on3rd Feb - see the link for more info www.penninebridlewayrelay.co.uk/ 

b) if you have any burning desire to do any particular leg or 

c) if you have any specific needs - eg availability through out the day 

Obviously, the more flexibility we have in the team the better, but I'm just trying to find out at this stage who we have E-mail, phone, text or let me know in 

person in the next few days  Cheers Chris p 07775518850 

 
 
   



 

 

 

 

Pickpocket Kath Brierley cycled 

home after her Pilates class, took her 

keys out of her pocket, then phoned 

Mandy to see who they belonged to. 

The keys turned out to be Damian’s 

(instructor) and he’d spent quite 

some time, along with Trevor Smith, 

scrabbling about in the Autumn 

leaves in a vain search for them. A 

red-faced Kath hared it back to the 

car park, held the keys out of the 

window, enquiring whether Damian 

preferred red or white (wine). 

Watch it! Day 1 of the Karrimor saw 

Mandy Goth and Sue Roberts finish 

the score class in 6 hours. They 

were enjoying their evening meal and 

wondering why other pairs in their 

class hadn’t turned up. It was only 

when Dave and Helen Wilson arrived 

at camp an hour later that Mandy 

realised that they should have been 

out for 7 and not 6 hours. On 

questioning Sue why she hadn’t 

noticed, it turned out that she had 

forgotten her watch in any case and 

was oblivious to the time folly. 

Collect 5 points each. 

Barking mad: Sue Roberts earns 5 

points for being unable to prevent 

mad dog Sammy from barking at 

every drop of running water (and 

there was lots of it) during the entire 

Calder Valley mountain marathon 

event. 

Eye advice (2): get your sight 

checked…...  Uncle Barry spent 

some time searching for his specs 

after a Club training run. It was only 

when Auntie Hazel, on scanning the 

floor, instructed him to step to the 

right that a pair of now oddly shaped 

glasses appeared from underneath 

his size 11s. 5 points towards repairs 

Barry 

Eye advice (3)….. Maybe Mark 

Harris needs an eye test? He 

reversed into a wall. He’d forgot he 

still had his bike rack on. 5 points 

towards new specs Mark 

A senior moment was enjoyed by 

Uncle Barry while painting the 

hallway. On arriving home from work, 

Auntie Hazel, knowing that totally 

blind dog Raggy would come 

downstairs to greet her, and asked if 

the stairs were clear. “Yes, fine” was 

the response. Raggy managed the 

first 6 stairs quite well but found the 

burden of wearing a paint pot on his 

front legs too much to bear and he 

fell down the remainder, closely 

followed by the paint pot. There’ll be 

no problem finding the Chapman’s 

house during the dark evenings as a 

full set of white paw prints will lead 

you along the pavement and right 

inside the hall! 5 points awarded 

(should be 10 – Hazel) 

 

 

 

 
 

Be prepared! John Preston and Stuart 

Boulton should have been boy scouts: 

things went awry at the Karrimor when 

they set up camp at the end of Day 1. 

Turned out they had no gas. The 

intrepid pair managed to borrow a little, 

but not enough, from friends. This 

resulted in their food not being fully 

rehydrated or heated up properly. 

During the night it rained. Incessantly. 

Stuart threw up throughout the evening 

and John ended up with the runs. 

Stuart, his first foray into the pleasures 

of the Karrimor, further upset John by 

trailing in and out of the tent most for of 

evening and wetting everything through 

with his wet cag. The final straw was 

when the tent collapsed at some point 

in the night. Any plans for next year’s 

event boys? Here’s 10 points each 

towards 2008. 

Navigation skills course needed: Mel 

Blackhurst took her family on their 1
st
 

ever camping holiday for the Duddon 

Fell Race. Having ended up at 

Seathwaite in Borrowdale instead of 

Seathwaite in Duddon, it took Mel quite 

some time to understand why no one 

else had turned up for the race! 5 

points towards the course Mel. 

Eye advice (1): get your sight 

checked regularly. If Simon Anderton 

had followed that advice, would he 

have still driven over over his glasses? 

5 points Simon 

 
 

 
 
And finally………….after an extremely quiet year Toilet Seat wise, here are the final  
scores on the doors. Until this point there’s been no clear favourite to win but I think 
you’ll see from the following frolics that we do indeed have a clear winner of this 
prestigious trophy. Only just a winner though, with 2 points separating the top four.  
 

Yours,  
Uncle Barry 

 

 



 

 

 

Final League Table 

Jane Smith 17 

Stuart Boulton 15 

John Preston 15 

Uncle Barry 15 

Mark Harris 10 

Mandy Goth 10 

Sue Roberts 10 

Richard Blakeley 10 

Derek Donohue 5 

Dave Makin 5 

Richard O’Sullivan 5 

Richard Leonard 5 

Ray Poulter 5 

Jim Smith 5 

Colin Duffield 5 

Kath Brierley 5 

Simon Anderton 5 

Mel Blackhurst 5 

Chris Preston 3 

Colin Duffield picks up 5 points for 

leaving his filthy running shoes to 

fester underneath his car outside the 

Shoulder in Mytholmroyd whilst he 

enjoyed a pint – they were still there 

long after he’d gone home and then 

spent a further 5 days festering in 

Auntie Hazel’s hallway awaiting 

collection. 

Out of body experience: Richard 

Blakely collapsed during the Good 

Shepherd race and caused much 

ado and the call out of the 

emergency services. Unfortunately I 

don’t know the full tale and so you’ll 

need to contact either Richard or 

wife Margaret for the full story. He 

still earns 5 points plus a further 5 for 

nuisance caused to the ambulance 

staff! 

Overheard: On dropping his car 

keys down the front of his car 

radiator a few weeks back, Uncle 

Barry was heard to say, “It's alright, I 

can always get Hazel to come out 

with the spare set”. Oh really? 

Thanks Rhys for grassing him up 

(Hazel). 5 points awarded for taking 

me for granted! 

Put brain in gear before engaging 

mouth. Should be Jim Smith’s motto 

– Jim, while watching a group of 

walkers setting off at Ennerdale 

remarked, “Just look at those 

overdressed p***ocks!” He then 

looked down at himself and 

muttered, “Oh, I suppose I’m dressed 

like that aren’t I?”. 5 points for 

observation Jim. 

 
 

Another senior moment was 

enjoyed by Ray Poulter when 

marshalling at the mid point of the 

descent off Stoodley Pike during the 

Shepherd’s Skyline race. He had set 

up his camcorder and made a 

fantastic record of all the runners 

charging past. Fantastic, he thought. 

What a record: I’ll put this on a CD 

for the Club. On arriving home he 

was dismayed to find he’d filmed the 

entire race with the camcorder 

switched off! In Ray’s defence, he 

had enjoyed an all night boozing 

session at Richard and Jane’s the 

previous night (in bed by 6.45am) 

and so I will only award 5 points for 

this cock-up. 

Experience counts. Jane Smith 

displayed a total lack of experience 

when she slapped her horse’s 

behind and received a nasty kick by 

way of thanks! This was immediately 

after losing her dog, Henry, during a 

neighbour’s firework display and 

immediately before her engagement 

to Richard. I’m awarding a total of 10 

points for your carelessness but 

taking 5 of those points back for your 

bravery in accepting Richard’s 

proposal! 

 

Congratulations go to Jane Smith, the 2007 Toilet Seat Champion! 
 

You’ve managed to hold on to your slender lead right from the start even though Stuart, John and 
Uncle Barry’s antics made them strong contenders near the end, that final kick (pardon the pun) 

managed to push you back into the lead. 
I’m hoping that next year we’ll have even more contenders for this fabulous trophy – I think you’re out 

there, it’s just that no one has grassed you up yet! 
 

I’ll close the lid for this year now, 
Yours, 

Uncle Barry 

 



Local Fell Races 
 

By Colin ‘Santa’s Little Helper’ Duffield 

 
 

Sunday 16
th

 December 11:30 

The Stoop BM 5 miles/ 800ft  

Penistone Hill, Near Haworth.  

Annual mud fest. Dave and Eileen Woodhead promotion, so plenty of prizes and quite a lot of shouting probable. No 

navigation issues, just  follow the masses. 

 

 

 December 26
th

 Boxing Day! 11:30 

Whimberry Naze Dash BS 4 miles/750 ft 

Marl Pits, Rossendale 

Fancy dress extravaganza disguised as a fell race! Lots of hairy male runners seem to use it as an excuse to cross dress, 

hence a preponderance of bearded ladies wandering around Rossenedale on Boxing Day. Although maybe they’re 

nothing to do with the race and more to do with a very limited gene pool and a few hundred years of interbreeding in the 

area. 

 

Monday December 31
st 

 

Auld Lang Syne BM  

Penistone Hill Country Park, Oxenhope 

Festive, kilt swinging, fun in abundance. A bottle of beer for every finisher. What more do you want? Blood? 

 

 

Tuesday 1
st
 January 12:00 

Giant’s Tooth CS 3miles / 400ft 

Ogden Reservoir Embankment (off the A629 Halifax-Keighley Road) 

Test the theory that you run better with a hangover. Try not to be sick on the course, as this can become a Health and 

Safety issue for those following. Suitable for all but the most drunk. 

 

Saturday 5
th

 January 11:30 

Ovenden Fell Race BM 8miles / 1200ft 

 Ogden Reservoir Embankment (off the A629 Halifax-Keighley Road) 

Wintery sort of affair. Around Ovenden Moor rather than the big council estate. Organisers are keen on full body cover 

etc, so think on. Also you might need some navigation skills. 
 

 Road Races by Mel B 

  
December 
 
Sunday 16th-Longridge 7 miles,11am from Longridge civic hall.£6 and £1 extra on the day. 
  
Sunday 26th-Leyland 10k 11am.Worden Park,Leyland.£6  and £1 on day. 
  
Sunday 30th-The one and only hot Toddy -details elsewhere in Torrier!! 
  
January 
  
January 1st Joe Salt's New Years Day M/T Awakener race 4.2 miles,11.15am from Red Lion,Whitworth. 
  
Sat 5th Jan-Lancashire Cross Country Championships.Need to be born/lived in Lancs for last 9 months. £6  to 
enter.Women 1.10pm, 
  
Sun 13th Jan-Garstang 10k,11am £6 to enter and extra £1 on day. 
  
Sun 13th Jan-Olympic Appeal Littleborough,5 miles.From Falcon Inn,Rochdale.Organised by Andy O.£5 to 
enter and £1 on day extra. 
 

 



November Press Reports 
 

By Colin Duffield  
 
‘I love writing about nothing. It’s the only thing I know anything about’ Oscar Wilde 
 
 

Accrington 10k Press date (31/10/07) 
 
Road Battle Hots Up In Accrington 
The latest round in this year’s Todmorden Harriers’ 2007 Road Championship took 
competitors into deepest Lancashire for the Accrington 10k. 
The race tours the outskirts of the town through both suburban streets and quiet 
countryside lanes, en route finding enough climbs to keep the route interesting. 
Sixteen Harriers made the trip, this number including some of the front-runners for this year’s in-club honours. 
First Harrier to finish was a rejuvenated Kevin Booth, returning to the fray after a long period on the sidelines 
and finishing in 76th place in a time of 42.46. He was followed home by an evergreen Richard Blakeley who 
continued his rich vein of form to cross the line in 43.09 taking the V65s prize by a comfortable seven minutes, 
next came first Todmorden women, Kath Brierley who finished in a fine time of 43.51 placing her as 4

th
 lady. 

The contenders for Todmorden Harriers’ titles came next with Sarah Glyde taking a break from her recent 
triathlon successes to finish in 44.40, pipping Mel Blackhurst home by 90 seconds to keep the Ladies’ title 
race alive. In the men’s title race Andrew Bibby staked his claim for end of season honours by finishing in a 
time of 45.29, giving him 112th place. 
A happy effect of the Tod Ladies’ intense competition saw them take the team prize, seeing off some strong 
challengers from other clubs. 
The Road Championship will now go to the wire at next Saturday’s Through The Villages Race in Chorley and 
the Gill Pimblott 5k in three weeks time 
 
 

.Shepherds Skyline/ Through the Villages (Press date 8/11/07) 
 

It’s Elementary For Holmes  
Todmorden Harriers hosted their consistently most popular fell race last Saturday as runners from all over the 
North of England converged on the Shepherds Rest Inn for 22nd Shepherd’s Skyline Fell Race. 
The race, ran over 6.2 miles with 1,150feet of ascent has become regarded as a minor classic in the fell 
running world and this year attracted 235 entrants who tackled the moorland slog to Stoodley Pike and back 
via a couple of very testing climbs and ‘kamikaze’ style descents. 
Two notable features of this year’s race were, firstly the quality of the field, which included not only top local 
runners but also highly rated runners from further a field, including several internationals and at least two 
former national fell running champions. The other very notable aspect of this year’s event was the warm sunny 
weather, which was a complete contrast to the rain and wind, which has been more typical of the event in the 
past. 
Despite this high calibre of competitors, when the race started it quickly became apparent that the race would 
be about just one person, as Bingley’s Ian Holmes tore apart the rest of the field in a peerless display. By the 
time the runners were turning for home at Stoodley Pike, Holmes, a multiple previous English Champion, had 
a commanding lead over the rest of the field and never looked threatened. His finishing time of 39.25, saw him 
break the course record and cross the line almost a minute and a half clear of second placed Karl Grey of 
Calder Valley. Next home was Grey’s team-mate Ben Mounsey, who was followed by a sizeable tightly 
packed group which included Todmorden’s Shaun Godsman in 6

th
 place and Alex Whittem in 8

th
. 

The ladies race saw an equally emphatic win as Jo Waites of Calder Valley seemed untroubled in securing 
victory in a time of 48.55, comfortably ahead of second placed lady, Lisa Lacon of Holmfirth. Calder Valley 
ladies also secured the team prize after fine performances by Jackie Scarf in 9

th
 and Clare Kenny in 15

th
.  

In addition to the senior race, junior races were held for the third time. These races were held over shortened 
but nevertheless tough courses, and gave even the youngest athletes a taste of ‘proper’ fell running. Local 
clubs’ recent efforts to encourage junior runners seemed to pay dividends as a large numbers turned out from 
both Todmorden and Calder Valley, swelling the number of youngsters to over 70 entrants. Competition was 
just as keen as in the senior races with several winners just edging their victories after exciting sprints for the 
line.  
After the races organiser Phil Hodgson thanked the Landlord and staff of the Shepherds Rest for their 
excellent hospitality and the Langfield Commoners for their help in staging the race. 
 
The following day a number of Harriers were transformed from race organisers to runners as they competed in 
the ‘Through the Villages’ race in Chorley, the penultimate race in the clubs 2007 Road Championship. 



Eleven Harriers completed the eight and a half mile tarmac route, which incorporates a couple of nasty climbs 
as it winds its’ way through the Lancashire countryside.  
The race was won by Adam Sutton of Preston Harriers in a time of 44.50.  
First Harrier home was a resurgent Keith Parkinson who ran strongly to finish the race in 58.44, giving him 
85th place. Second Harrier was Richard Blakeley who finished a little under a minute behind Parkinson to take 
the veterans 60 prize. First Tod lady home was Sarah Glyde who crossed the line in 1.02.45, half a minute in 
front of club mate Mel Blackhurst. 
 
 
 

Gill Pimblott Trail race (Press Date 22/11/07) 
 

Blakeley Storms Home to Take Club Honours 
Last Sunday saw the final fixture in Todmorden Harriers 2007 Road and Trail Championship as athletes 
travelled to Tyldesley for the Gill Pimblott 5k Trail Race. 
In the hundred strong field, competition was predictably fierce as this was a short route on narrow tracks. The 
eventual winner was up and coming youngster Blake Ellis of Trafford AC who emerged victorious to finish in a 
very fast time of 16.08.  Jayne Taylor of Wigan Phoenix took the ladies honours some three minutes later. 
With local club honours in mind, the Tod athletes were generally limited to those who needed to complete the 
race to qualify for the Championship. First to finish of these was Richard Blakeley who took the veterans 60 
prize with a fine run which saw him crossing the line in 17

th
 place overall, one place ahead of team mate and 

former club Road Champion, Keith Parkinson. Next Harrier home was Andrew Bibby just a minute after 
Parkinson. 
Melanie Siddall represented Tod’s ladies and finished in 23.18, ranking her as third woman on the day. 
Whilst the statisticians calculate the final placings in the Road and Trail Championships the remainder of the 
Harriers can look forward to the final race of the club’s 2007 Fell Championship, which is the festive Gravy 
Pud Fell Race on 2

nd
 December. 

 

Gravy Pud (Press Date 6/12/07) 
 

Gravy is Icing on the Cake for Smale 
Todmorden Harriers Chris Smale took the veterans’ prize at the curiously named ‘Gravy Pud Fell Race’ last 
Sunday. 
The race is held in the Pennine foothills around Tintwhistle, Derbyshire, and tours woodland and farmland as 
well as open moorland. 
Soon after the 120 entrants had been sent on their way by the starting hooter it became clear that Salford’s 
international mountain runner, John Brown, would be the man to beat as he built an early lead with only a 
small group of athletes, including Smale, managing to keep in touch.  
As the race progressed and the slippy conditions took their toll it was apparent that no one would beat Brown 
and he eventually came into the finish field unchallenged to win in a time of 34.32. The chasing pack started to 
arrive home some two minutes later with Smale 5

th
 overall and first veteran 40. 

Other local runners taking part in the race included James Horne of Calder Valley who finished 43
rd

 in 45.53, 
and Todmorden duo Keith Parkinson and Louise Abdy who finished in 58

th
 and 90

th
 positions respectively. 

Also competing for Todmorden was veteran 70 Derek Clutterbuck who came home in 103
rd

  place. 
Whilst Smale was flying the flag in Tintwhistle, his fellow Harrier Jon Wright was also claiming a fifth placing in 
the Bolton-by-Bowland Fell Race in Lancashire. Wright finished in 50.43, two and a half minutes adrift of 
leader Thomas Cornthwaite of Blackburn. 
Also at Bolton-by-Bowland were Calder Valley pair Tony Steward who crossed the line in 82

nd
 position and 

Dave Culpan who finished 98
th
. 

 

PILATES/ BODY CONDITIONING 

 

We have a few spaces available for this class.  

Thursday nights at Machpelah (corner of Station Rd) Hebden Bridge 

7pm 

Anyone interested please contact Mandy on 01422 844936 or 07915073393 

 

The class is made up of some pilates (building up inner core) plus lots of stretching, balance work 

etc. The things you never do but should. 



POS No TEAM Leg 1 Leg2 Leg 3 Leg 4 Leg 5 Leg 6

1 43 Horwich A Paul Freary James Logue Dave Milliken Darren Kay Chris Heys Brendan  Bolland

Rick Hayman James Kevan Gary Priestley Paul Green Stuart Edmundson Russell Maddams

1:11:59 (2) 0:58:34 (2) 0:36:31 (1) 1:06:10 (4) 0:55:25 (3) 1:04:57 (2)

1:11:59 (2) 2:10:33 (2) 2:47:04 (1) 3:53:14 (1) 4:48:39 (2) 5:53:36 (1)

17 8 Todmorden Andrew Wrench Dave Collins Lee McCluskey Andy McFie James Riley Nick Wigmore

A Chris Smale Paul Burnett Simon Galloway Sean Willis Mark Goldie Nick Barber

1:12:12 (4) 1:07:02 (13) 0:44:31 (22) 1:20:23 (27) 1:06:14 (28) 1:19:51 (41)

1:12:12 (4) 2:19:14 (8) 3:03:45 (10) 4:24:08 (13) 5:30:22 (15) 6:50:13 (17)

52 9 Todmorden Ben Crowther Andrew Bibby Mark Anderton Roger Haworth Peter Robinson Jeff Walker

B Keith Parkinson Richard Leonard Angus Barclay Steve Brandwood John Preston Phil Hodgson

1:35:45 (74) 1:19:11 (59) 0:47:34 (42) 1:31:06 (58) 1:07:35 (36) 1:25:29 (58)

1:35:45 (74) 2:54:56 (65) 3:42:30 (61) 5:13:36 (56) 6:21:11 (51) 7:46:40 (52)

80 11 Todmorden Chris Preston Jane Smith Lisa Parsons Kay Leigh Claire Duffield Mel Blackhurst

Ladies Kath Brierley Alice Heath Sarah Warburton Rachel Skinner Mandy Goth Sarah Clyde

1:37:23 (83) 1:22:40 (74) 0:48:51 (54) 1:38:08 (76) 1:26:43 (96) 1:30:45 (72)

1:37:23 (83) 3:00:03 (77) 3:48:54 (72) 5:27:02 (76) 6:53:45 (80) 8:24:30 (80)

99 12 Todmorden Richard O'Sullivan Tina Smith Moyra Parfitt Dave Wilson Jeremy Godden Stuart Boulton

C Kevin Coughlan Kevin Booth Paula Haworth Jeff Anderson Janet Makin Peter Ehrhardt

1:44:13 (97) 1:37:46 (103) 0:59:50 (95) 1:46:25 (90) 1:32:19 (103) 1:36:29 (85)

1:44:13 (97) 3:21:59 (101) 4:21:49 (102) 6:08:14 (101) 7:40:33 (101) 9:17:02 (99)

A VERY BIG THANK YOU LADIES, I've not seen any results yet for the ladies team but I know everyone gave it 100%. It was great to see you finishing/starting your legs You 

made my job very easy by being so flexible - swapping legs at the drop of a hat - and being so good at going out & recceing in crappy weather, what a bunch of stars! Roll 

on the Pennine Bridleway - thank hecky flip that ChrisPy is doing that one.xxxxxxxxxxx Cheers Kath

Thanks to all the team captains for organising the CWR teams - another great day out for the Toddies. Still waiting for results but A team finished in a very creditable 17th 

place.Thanks to all those who turned out and ran. Hope to see you all at the presentation night next Friday - if not before. CheersMandy

I would like to thank all the A team runners - especially those stepping into the breach at the last moment, a great effort from all.  Also thanks to Andrew, Phil and Mandy 

for helping to sort out last minute replacements.  Still trying to recover from the speed that the Salford lads (I think one of them was John Brown) came past me and Paul 

near Stoodley Pike. Dave C

CALDERDALE WAY RELAY 2007



Black Combe seems to rise out of the sea – it feels 

far from the Lakes somehow. The race itself is 

varied – steep climb to start that eases into a 

runnable ascent, you then sweep round the 

‘combe’ onto White Combe. Then there is a 

fantastic descent to the foot of the combe where 

the whole hillside seems to open up in front of 

you – it is so remote here it is like being in 

Scotland. Then the killer climb back up to Black 

Combe – but a different cairn so take care in the 

mist! And a fantastic runnable grassy descent 

where the sea opens up below you – back to the 

village hall where soup and banter awaits. I love 

this race! Be inspired and enter it in 2008!  

Ali Richards 

Fave Race 'Traces des bouquetins' in Pralognan in 

the French Alps.Why?, because it was a holiday 

race, because I had perfect training for it, because 

it had a 2 mile downhill finish, because the sun 

was shining  & the scenery was spectacular and 

because on the run in I could hear the crowd, yes 

there was a crowd, shouting 'allez, la premiere 

dame' which was me!!!! 

Kath 

Mine has to be Lingmell, even though I won my 
first race EVER this year (not a REAL race, but a 
night orienteering badge event in Saddleworth).  
The Glory of chasing down Mr Jebb to be 8th in 
The Lingmell (the-race-that-frags-your-legs-so-
bad-out-can't-walk-without-squeeling-like-a-pig-
for-a-week) Dash (he had to run hard....... to beat 
the course record).  A great camping weekend 
(amazing swifts bagging flying bugs at the National 
Trust camp site), good company, a lovely family 
weekend, increadable weather (I took many 
pictures of clouds and double rainbows) 
and laughing at three peakers (all clad in the same 
outfits, like they had escaped from a home for the 
confused) with the great mountain rescue folks.  
But best of all - running so hard I exhausted 
myself. 
  

Ben Crowther 

As I have not been competative at all this year 

apart from MMM in Jan, can I nominate my race to 
get out of Burnley General Hospital before MRSA 
cought up with me, as my fav'  

 
Ray 

 

I think this year it has to be Jura. 

I loved every minute of the 17 miles and few 

thousand feet of climb. The weather  was perfect, 

the views were amazing, and guiding Mark Russell 

of GQ around the course was more rewarding 

than achieving a PB for myself. He went back to 

London understanding a bit about why fell 

runners love their hills. 

Chrispy 

The Kinder Trog-bits of everything except road-
runnable hills,great views and grassy descents 

without too much of the loose stuff to trip me up!! 
  

Mel B 

 

My most memorable race of 2007 has to be the 
Ian Hodgson Relay in October. The great running 
conditions and congenial atmosphere was 
stopped only by the honour of running alongside 
Ben Crowther. We set off  
on the first leg in a strong position at the rear of 
the field, in order to feel the benefit of over-
taking later in the race. We soon dug in and flung 
aside our gung-ho attitude, replacing it with 
sweat, pain and chatter. I'll skip the detail and 
leap to the glorious end. After over-taking all but 
44 of the teams who ran off in front of us at the 
beginning, we reached the final descent to hand 
over to Kath Brierley and Kerry Edwards. Running 
down Red Screes was fast, furious and very 
exciting. Despite his reputation, Ben proved 
himself to be the perfect  running partner,  so 
many thanks to him and all the other Toddies for 
taking part and supporting that day 

Nick 
 
 

The National Police Cross Country Championships 
in March 2007. This took place in Cromer, Norfolk 
a 'challenging' but thoroughly enjoyable course . 

The course took us along the beach in soft sand, 
up 285 steep steps and along undulating grassy 

sand dunes.  
3 days off work to compete, and the sun came out 
too ... very pleasant. 

And the Veteran Ladies picked up a 3rd place 
Team Prize for West Yorkshire Police at the 

evening presentation Do.  
(Beats working for a living !)  

Mel S 

 

The Rab Mountain Marathon 
A mountain marathon with only 150 competitors 
sparsely spread out over a big chunk of the South  
Lakes. Two days with Richard ‘there’s a trod round 

My Favourite Race 



here… somewhere’ Leonard looking for little 
orange pyramids around Coniston, Dunnerdale 
and Langdale.  
Glorious weather, stunning views, sore feet, 
chocolate pudding for tea, and a pub within reach 
at the overnight camp. Perfect. 

Colin Duffield 
 
This seems all too boringly predictable, but after 

careful though (well, a couple of minutes trying to 
think back over the past 12 months) the answer 

has to be Jura.  The weather this year was simply 
ideal for the race, with none of the usual 
navigation problems around the first three 

summits, and with the reward of fantastic views 
across to Islay and Colonsay from the Jura paps.  

Pretty well organised race, too… 
Andrew Bibby 

 
Shepherd Skyline 
A great family afternoon trip to the pub with a 
Junior and Senior fell race thrown in to boot ! 
After the initial log-jam of the climb up from the 
start, once you get onto the skyline it's a great 
whizz along to the Pike before throwing yourself 
off the side down to London Road ( I always lose 
at least 2 places usually to some reckless 
cartwheeling fool - a triumph for reckless over 
feckless !) 
The drag back up to the skyline is misery but, after 
that, the last 2 miles to the finish is a whizz over 
the moors (this makes me sound really fast!) to 
the funnel finish where the crowd give you a 
really warm welcome back. Finished off with a 
nice pint in the pub. 
In summary a tremendous winter race, sensible 
distance, loads of top runners all enjoying the 
atmostphere, and a great finish. 
 

Andy McFie 

 
Weasdale is my choice for favourite race of 

2007.It's the same area as my choice for 2006 
[Howgills]. The descent is one to die for. Totally 
recommended for next year. Salut !  

 
Martin 

 

My favourite race was the TWO RIGGS which 
started in St. Johns in the Vale near Keswick in a 
rustic farmyard. It was an evening race in May and 
lambs were gamboling about in the fields,the 
birds were singing, the fells were looking fantasic 
and most of Borrowdale were there!!( say no 
more!) It`s 1650ft and 6.5 miles long so quite 
steady by lakeland standards. We set off along an 
interesting path which invloved ducking under 

branches ( not recommended for anyone taller 
than 5ft 8inches!)and crossing numerous becks 
before heading off up the first Rigg a lovely fell 
which overlooks Keswick- the field soon scattered 
and it was delightful running on short grass 
through rocky outcrops, on to the next Rigg. A 
great descent followed by a fast mile back along 
the valley bottom to the farm as the sun was just 
setting.  
The farmer had opened up his barn for the 
prizegiving where there was loads of homemade 
cakes and tea. I even won first v.40! which added 

the icing to the cake.  

Sue 

 
Well I have a lot to choose from - my first injury 
free year for yonks.  Not much doubt about 
my first choice - Turnslack.  This race is one of my 

favourites, a classic A category fell race with a bit 
of everything, fast running in the first half if it is 

not too boggy and then a couple of tough climbs 
and great descents.  Laid back organisation, 
quirky prizegiving and great cakes at the finish.  

The race has a bit of history - it was the 30th 
anniversary and Tod Harriers have performed very 

well here in the past (Andrew Wrench is a triple 
winner), I first did the race sometime in the late 
80's.  I had a bit of unfinished business with the 

race because last year I ended up in Rochdale 
Infirmary suffering from dehydration so was well 

pleased that I had no mishaps this year and 
finished in a good position.  Just goes to prove 
that you don't have to travel too far for great fell 

racing.  
Dave Collins 

 
For me it was today's! The Calderdale Way Relay... 
Not done many races in ' 07 because of injuries 
but I thoroughly enjoyed what is my favourite leg - 
Leg 3. It's fairly short and is more uphill than down 
without anything particularly steep to contend 
with.Enjoyed the banter with Lee, and the usual 
friendly, supportive atmosphere you get at relay 
events.(The weather was surprisingly good too!) 
 

Simon G. 

  
Favourite race? This is the sort of question 
beloved by Calder Valley. Lets think what makes 

this club special and contemplate 'Pack Run Pub 
of the Year'. So, a notable mention for the spread 

laid on by the Robin Hood, but my vote goes to the 
Kebs: great beer - quality and price - good food, 
atmosphere and location. 

(PS. Worst race: Cragg Vale an unholy mix of tree 
roots, bog and tarmac. Calder Valley's, therefore 

no pub to drink in afterwards.) 
Dave O’Neill 

 



The Hill Race 
There was less than an hour to go before the start. I could already picture the scene. I cruised down the last steep hill before the games field having 
just passed the race favorite, his ageing knees affecting his descending prowess. I powered onto the field to tumultuous applause. The crowds, 
gathered to ogle the heavy sports of the Highland Games, cheered as I sprinted the last 100 metres, the first home of the hardy hillrunners who’d 
entered the Hill Race. And not just any old hill race; this was none other than the 2.5 mile Killin International Highland Games Hill Race. 
 
Held on a Wednesday afternoon at the start of August every year, it attracts some of the most respected international ‘heavies’ of the Highland 
Games circuit. This year was no exception. There were competitors from the US, New Zealand, Poland, Australia, England and Scotland. One of 
them claimed to be the ex-World’s Strongest Man. Their competition for the title of Games Champion involved throwing ridiculously large stones and 
hammers across the field and tossing cabers the like of which would give most telegraph poles an inferiority complex. These guys were by no means 
your stereotype athletes. Built like the proverbial brick outhouse their Hagrid like bodies bulged under ‘traditional’ highland shirts whose lurid graphics 
extolled the virtues of Famous Grouse and Irn Bru. Just one of their kilts would provide several pairs of tartan curtains for a large lounge window. 
 
I anticipated the fiercely competitive hill race that would be an integral part of the grand occasion. I scanned the crowd for familiar faces, the fast 
boys, the stalwarts, the hard men of the hill running scene. I was perturbed by their absence. The spectators were predominantly your local highland 
games types, tourists and a smattering of larger than life Americans. I sauntered over to the small registration tent expecting the usual form filling, 
registration team and number issue. “You doin’ the hill race?” the young girl asked.  
“Yes”, I replied, expanding my chest and tightening the abs.  
“Just fill in your name and address then”, she pointed at a clipboard on the table. I expected to see a long list of entrants but was amazed to see only 
four other names on the sheet.  
“Where’s the start?” I asked.  
“I don’t know,” the girl replied, “I’m sure he’ll announce it.” Quarter of an hour later I realized I’d forgotten to get a race number. Back at the tent the 
race organiser welcomed me to the games. I explained my lack of number. 
“Don’t worry laddie”, he assured me, “we don’t need numbers, I’ll know all yer names.” Amazed at his powers of recall I asked whether the route was 
flagged. “Och no, ye just run up that hill over there”, he pointed, “just follow the path… and there’s a wee laddie at the top who’ll point you back down 
again.” 
“Are you expecting a good turn out?” 
“Och aye, I think there’ll be at least seven or eight of you.” 
 
At 2:45pm, with less than an hour to go, there were still only five of us entered and, hard to believe I know, I was the second youngest in the field. My 
opposition consisted of a 60 year old Scottish gentlemen, a lithe looking lady in her fifties, another chap whose physique resembled that of Jos 
Naylor and a young 17 year old lad. My mind raced, so to speak. There’s not many 60 year olds who can take me on a steep downhill…and that Jos 
lookalike must have dodgy knees…and I’m not going to be beaten by a lady no matter how fit she looks. And the young boy? A few too many 
McDonalds I surmised from his slightly pasty appearance. Maybe I could win? 
 
It’s strange how that weird mix of  hope, competitive nature and downright delusion can combine to fire one’s imagination. I was getting nervous. “I’d 
better change and warm up”, I said to Mandy. Sporting my best Tod Harriers vest I walked towards the hill. It was then that I spotted another runner. 
The wiry chap with a thick mane of curly hair, wearing the dark blue vest of Ochil Hillrunners, bid me good day. 
“I see it’s a top class field”, he commented. 
“Is it?” 
“Aye, Colin Donnelly and a good few of his friends from Lochaber are here.” He pointed up the hill. Ambition plummeted as I spied half a dozen 
athletic types warming up, nonchalantly cruising up and down a gradient that I’d struggle to walk up. “And there’s a couple of us here from Ochil.” My 
hopes hit rock bottom when he added, “It’s the best line up for years, there’s two ex-Scottish champions, and two ex-British champions in the starting 
line-up.” I was beginning to worry that I might be last. “Jos” was looking even leaner and meaner than the great man himself, the lady probably holds 
numerous hill running records and the young boy was, no doubt, the local college record holder. I might just hold off the older gentleman, I hoped. 
 
It was uplifting to see that the canny highlanders completely ignore any Scottish Athletics “how to start a hill race” rules and regulations. The race 
organiser called the 17 starters to the line. “Right lads and lasses, it’s good to see so many runners here. I hope you all have a good race…you 
shouldn’t get lost, just run up and down that hill over there. Now I’ve managed to leave my stopwatch at home so ye’ll have to time yourselves....so, 
watches ready… OK ….” We waited... “Well, off you go then!…”. We raced down the field to a loud cheer from the crowd. The first 100 metres was 
flat. The next mile and a quarter was ridiculously steep and the runners were soon strung out with me near the back. “Jos” had disappeared vertically 
upwards, the young boy was a dot in the distance and, with me reduced to walking, the old chap was well up the hill and still running. It was the 
toughest short climb I’ve done in years. My hands on knees persistence pulled a few places back by the summit, and I gained a few more on the 
mad hurtle back down, including, to my great relief, the oldest and youngest competitors. I entered the field to applause, albeit slightly less 
tumultuous than that in my daydream, but welcome nonetheless. I wasn’t last (I was in fact 9th). and can at least now claim that I was once in the top 
10 in an international hill race. Fame indeed. 
 
We all received a goody bag as we finished. I’m now the proud owner of a Killin International Highland Games Hill Race T-shirt. I smiled as I recalled 
the race. The minimalist approach was a breath of fresh air. It must have been how most hill and fell races used to be before interference by athletics 
bodies and the like. I wonder if all the Highland Games races are like that. I’m going to have to find out. And you never know, I might be in with a 
chance if only two or three turn up! 
            Phil Hodgson 



So…why do you still run for Tod Harriers then? 

I have had writing this in mind for a long time but typically never quite found the time to voice my thoughts. 

However, given recent events and various discussions that seem to be going on, now seemed like a good time. 

In an attempt to make this more readable for you there is a quiz. Now you are excited I can tell…it’s a guess the 

Toddie as you go along. 

Summit pub year 2000  

I had just changed jobs and on my first day I met a Tod Harrier(1) who, on finding out I did a bit of running did 

not give me any choice in the matter but to get myself up to Summit pub that very evening for a pack run.  It was 

about time that something improved in our lives.  I had a lonely previous year around the tracks of Littleborough 

and the Rochdale canal (running I mean, in case it sounds like I was homeless) whilst Mark lamented his loss of 

his Sheffield climbing circle and did pull-ups on the doorframe before cracking open (yet another) lonely beer. 

Worried that at this rate we would a:have no friends and b: end up divorcing before we’d even made it up the 

aisle, I turned up that very evening. Having cunningly mentioned to Mark that sometimes climbers also go 

running, he came along too. 

We had a great run out on the tops, and then before we could sneak 

off quietly (before all the social interaction became too much) 

we found ourselves in the pub with an impossibly enthusiastic 

couple (2) who made us so welcome AND mentioned climbing, (oh 

and the KIMM, mountain biking, the Ben, and a quick rundown 

about the pubs in the area) that we began to feel that maybe things 

were about to get better.  

So I started running and Mark pursued ‘potential ‘ for his little 

blue book –like other ‘little books’ this is one you fill with people 

who  might be up for it  - sadly empty of new numbers since 

we had moved to Rochdale.  He eagerly eyed up the 

‘coathanger’ shoulders (3),  the bouldering bloke who wouldn’t 

venture far from t’valley (4)  the teacher from that posh clever 

school (5) and an unlikely climbing classy lady who looked about 

half her age(6) and thought  his luck was in.  

The next couple of years were subsequently much brighter – Mark out on the rocks, and me out doing fell-races 

I would never dared enter on my own. But more important than that we had some great nights out with some 

lovely, kind, funny, entertaining people.  Several dour grumpy old sods too (7-10) but they make life more 

interesting too don’t you think. We also learnt some interesting dance moves (11), got our roof fixed without 

charge on the day it started leaking (12), managed to get a pint or 2 out of the coathanger (a miracle by all 

accounts), ran up the largest sand-dune in Scotland, and narrowly avoided camping in the biggest puddle at 

Coniston as someone kindly got their tent there first(13). 

So it was with mixed feelings that Mark accepted a job away – we were lured by the Lake District obviously 

(even the bouldering bloke makes it up here sometimes you know) – but Todmorden had made a big imprint on 

my heart especially. 



2003 - ‘You’ll join a new club up there of course, but we’ll still see you at races’.    

I started running with the local club here in Kendal when we moved here. I think I expected, and was hoping for 

a similar welcome to that first night with Tod. But the weeks went on and I kept going running and everyone is 

very nice and friendly BUT nobody asked me if I wanted to join the club and even more strangely –there is no 

going to the pub after a run! I began to realise Tod H has something special going on…. Even more so when I 

learnt there are 2 clubs in Kendal that result from a split of opinion about 10 years ago that never got resolved – 

the backbiting and repercussions seem to continue to this day. The result of this is you have 2 small clubs with 

very few women out racing from either and lots of good lady fell-runners who live in Kendal or around but run 

for other Lake District clubs. The situation with the men is similar too and unfortunately I don’t think it is one 

that is likely to improve. 

I contemplated joining one of the Lake District teams, but they are invariably quite small and full of mostly more 

serious runners. Certainly when I was coming back from having the boys there was no way I could have turned 

up on one of their running nights and then that made me think do I really want to join a club like that? 

The great thing about Tod H for me is that I have always felt like a member of a team, a club, part of a camaradie 

that is present whether I am running at my best or coming nearly last or even being flown off the fel l in a 

helicopter. We each have our good years and our bad years in terms of racing success and that is the same for 

the club as well. What matters more to me (and I think to most people in the club) is that we are there to 

support each other, enjoy running,  have a laugh and a beer and keep looking forward to the next race or 

challenge whatever that may be. 

I am full of admiration for so many people in the club – those that have achieved the BG, that have got back to 

running from injury/illness/even a bloody heart bypass, and in particular those that give time to organising us 

and races.  I have never been made to feel guilty for not helping out at races, turning up for committee meetings 

etc which I believe is also quite a common feature of some of the clubs around here. (Obviously I do and should 

feel guilty and this is something I will endeavour to rectify in the future!) 

Since we have moved up here we have still felt involved with the club – we’ve been on holidays to the Alps and 

Scotland; been invited on several others even with a newborn and toddler coming along; had fantastic camping 

weekends and been to some great Christmas dos.  Whenever we are back in Tod or HB we have a great time. 

We have even been invited back since we infected half the Harriers with a sickness bug.  

Most of the races I have done up here have had other Toddies running or cheering people on. We won the 

Ladies team prize at Coniston and Borrowdale this year – not something I would have expected at all but a 

testament to the club that ‘turns out and does it’ where others do not. 

So in answer to the question at the beginning, that I am occasionally asked, is that I sometimes WISH Kendal had 

a club as fantastic as Tod H that I could become involved in and a part of…..but quite simply it doesn’t and so I 

haven’t. 

Thanks for still having me! 

Ali Richards 

Quiz answers – see me at the Christmas Do if you’re stuck ….but it’s fill in your own for 7-10! 

 



The Ultra Tour Du Mont Blanc 2007 by Rhys Watkins 
 

I found it funny, but in hindsight I should have been a bit more environmentally friendly and moved it out of the 

way. The Mount Blanc range is after all part of the UNESCO heritage. If you have a crap you are suppose to put the 

paper in a bag (provided at registration) and drop it off at the next check point. However no guidance is given on the 

treatment of Slugs. 

The little Slug in question, idly and innocently making its way across the narrow path made me chuckle. Clearly 

the hundreds of runners in front liked their slugs, although I’m sure it’s not a French dish. If it was in my garden I would 

have killed it as some kind of penance for its brothers (or sisters) eating my cabbages. However out in the Alps I viewed 

this slug as an adventuring warrior, not that it wore any armour but it was high up on the hill, and I think deserved 

respect. I adjusted my stride to avoid it. After all I wanted nature to be on my side today. But blimey that little fella must 

have been quaking in his boots (or her boots – I didn’t have a close look). I wonder to this day whether it made it to the 

other side of the path. 

For those that don’t know Mount Blanc, the highest mountain in Europe, dwarfs its surrounding mountain range. 

The aim of the run is to circumnavigate the mountain up and down the high level passes, and up and down the 

interconnecting valleys and ridges. It amounts to just over 100 miles, and 8000m of up and down. This year the views 

were spectacular, although I find it sad that some of the views we don’t see as it’s dark. I’m sure that some of those long 

drags in the dark would probably be the best bits if only we could see around. 

Lets get one thing straight. This is not some romantic race that inspires you to sing ‘the sounds of music’ on 

every top. Although the official video is great at inspiring you as the helicopter effortlessly flies over some of the scenic 

passes with some catchy tune playing (same music used, I note, on the current commandoes series on TV). If the first 

downhill doesn’t get your quads then the second will, and you’re not even a quarter the way round. 

This was the 2
nd

 hardest race I have ever done (the 1
st
 incidentally being the Comrades in S.Africa). For most of 

the way round I was thinking that I must have been fit last year to get round. It certainly isn’t given on a plate. I applaud 

the efforts of the other Toddies (Phil, Mandy, Chris P, John P) for doing the first 50 miles – which viewed on its own 

would be a considerable task. Jane from the Dales, and my partner from last year, did over 70 miles. A great effort. 

I suspected that this was going to be a no win kind of race before it even started. I wanted to complete the race 

with Jane (from the Dales) but realised that I was probably now faster than her following my BG training. Had I gone 

around with her, would she have finished ?  Why can’t running be simple. 

Thankfully Bill (mate from Shropshire) offered to team up with me. As I’ve run with Bill several times it was 

one less thing to worry about. I favour doing this race as a pair. It’s a long way and I feel that I needed the company 

particularly as other runners were not that chatty (due to language barriers). I often look back at Richard Leonard’s effort 

last year – completing the whole race on his own – he deserves a special medal. 

I left Bill coming down the steep descend from Bonhomme – he hasn’t got BG legs I tell myself. It was after 5 

minutes of waiting that I hadn’t seen any Toddies that I thought maybe I went down too quick. Five minutes later the 

Prestons arrive but no sign of Bill. Second check point and I’ve lost him. About 20 minutes after arriving Bill thankfully 

turns up unhurt, moments I add before Phil and Mandy, stating that he had to look after his quads if he hoped to get all 

the way round. 

For those that don’t know, Bill and myself go back a long way, and it was partly due to him that I started this 

running lark in the first place. He is a great mate, and as such I instantly forgave him for taking it easy, but 20 minutes is 

20 minutes. I just hoped that he would quicken up down the next hill. At this stage I remembered that Bill loves his food. 

His eyes opened wide at the first checkpoint. Taking his time to sample every delight on offer. It was a bit of a rugby 

scrum to get to the tables to actually get the food, but Bill persevered.  

Me, I grabbed a bit of chocolate, some cheese, filled my water bottle and was ready. Bill was sampling the soup 

- that had to be individually ladled out and carried 20 feet, and took forever to get a small bowl. Mandy would not have 

stood for this, ‘Bill we’ve got to get a move on, we’ve been here too long’. I think it was then that I realised that I was 

treating this as a race rather than ‘just want to get round’ run. I hadn’t expected Bill to be considerably slower – he’s 

always been quicker and more able than me. 

The next checkpoint was just a bad. Our pairing wasn’t working out. He was getting annoyed with me for 

constantly hassling him – don’t get in between Bill and his food. We walked/ran in silence for a bit. We eventually 

discussed me leaving him at the next checkpoint for him to catch me up. This was ideal, with Bill being stronger than me. 

It was going to work.  

The next checkpoint, as it happens, we slipped past John and Chris P. I was keen to leave so I left Bill there. 

Faced with Bill, Chris and John just behind was enough to spur me on. If they are going to catch me up then 

they would have to work for it, I told myself. I was also still frustrated at wasting so much time at the previous check 

points. Of course moments later Bill is there, so much for making it hard for them. I expected John and Chris to merrily 

pass also. 

However after the next checkpoint Bill didn’t catch up. I often saw Sally (Bill’s wife) and kids at various future 

checkpoints who reported that he was some way behind. Running on your own wasn’t too bad as it happens. Constant 

updates by Sally and knowing that there were the gang of Toddies just behind me helped. 

The irony of giving Bill such a hard time is that as the day got hotter and hotter, I was spending more and more 

time at the check points drinking and drinking. I started with a maximum limit of 2 minutes at each check point, but this 

soon became 4-5 minutes. The sun was baking and the temperature was soaring.   



The checkpoint before Grand Col Ferret (a beautiful place once you get up there) I was sitting on the grass in the 

shade finishing off a 2 litre bottle of water. I was a bit wasted. After a few minutes I moved on but only to sit on one of 

the benches inside the tent to have a couple cups of soup 

The massive climb up Col de Ferret was a struggle. The hut you can see faintly high up the hillside turns out not 

to be the refuge. Where I need to go is even further. The contour map I had indicated 1hour 54 minutes of climbing. My 

mind wanders back to the video of the helicopter that effortlessly flying over this Col. Put a bit of a sound track on and 

you are captivated, but out there in the real world it’s so different. Two hours of willing yourself up this hill. You’re 

knackered and you could easily drift off if you rested your eyes for a few moments. Still there was a lovely breeze to 

ward off any real uncomfort.  

You think it’s over once you get to the top. A quick spin around looking at the majestic views (this is highest 

point of the whole run), and it all seems so worth it. I knew I was slipping behind so I had to run the next downhill bit. It 

works out to be just over 3 hours of flipping downhill. That was a big hill. I felt good as we had walked this section last 

year. Well that was until this 10 year old kid skipped past me. Who was I kidding. I did overtake a few runners, which I 

convinced myself was balancing things out. That pesky kid. 

Many things fire you along in the small hours. I would drift off and think of my mate Mike who sadly is now 

longer with us. I would think of Tracey back at home probably watching me as little red dot on the internet. I was not 

alone. 

For this race I had to done some considerable mental training. As every long distance nutter knows, it’s all about 

having the right mental attitude. Last year the theme, when hallucinating, seemed to be fish and crabs (don’t ask). It took 

some effort, and considerable research, but this year I had trained my mind to see voluptuous ladies. Sadly I didn’t 

hallucinate but I’m sure the training was not wasted. 

Whilst I did a good half of the run on my own I gained strength from the fact that there was a field of Toddies 

also doing the run. It was a bit tough when I heard that all the rest of the Toddies had stopped at half way. I loved the first 

half. You’re all fresh and you are constantly bumping into other Toddies at check points. Now, for the second half, I felt 

lonely and vulnerable. 

Bill thankfully is stubborn though. At Champex (the 2
nd

 major stop, and ¾ round) he arrived some 20 minutes 

after me. I decided that I would wait for him (he texted Sally to say he was just about to arrive), but I really wasn’t for 

hanging around once he arrived. To his credit, he only took a few moments before he was reviving to go. He admitted 

that he had pushed himself in the hope that I would be there. I missed Bill so it was great to be teamed up again.  

For the odd Brit that asked ‘What’s your plan, what time are you going for’, I must have looked a stupid with 

my glazed blank look. I didn’t even have a watch so I really struggled with this question, what time?, what plan?. For 

most of the race I had no idea how I was doing. Although this year I ran more than last and I didn’t stop as much, so I 

knew that I was going to improve upon last year. 

Bill, who had a watch, mentioned that we would probably do it in just over 36 hours. This kind of spoilt it. If I 

could do it in 36 hours then I would be so pleased. Why oh why did I hear myself saying to Bill, ‘what if we were to push 

it, do you think we could get under the 36 hours’. It’s only down the valley, and it’s suppose to be improved route from 

last year. I was told there’s a short climb from the last checkpoint, then it’s down hill all the way. We grabbed some food 

and we’re off. Bill took the lead and started running up the path. I knew that I had blisters like never before, and my legs 

hurt. I didn’t know at the time but the back of my legs were badly burnt from the sun which didn’t help. Odd how you 

know something is wrong but you can’t put your finger on what it is at the time. But we’re running up the hill. Bill 

you’re killing me, but the bugger isn’t going to get away. I hang on. 

We get to the top of the hill having overtaken loads of people struggling on. Nobody mad enough to run I 

thought. The next bits flat so that’s okay, then there’s another uphill bit, followed by another one. There must have been 

half a dozen uphill bits, with loads of downhill flat bits. I had got this wrong, I was cursing the advice I was given, and 

we’re still running uphill. Bill I’m fucked, we need to slow down, I can’t do this anymore. Then there would be a 

downhill bit just long enough to recharge your battery. Stop running up those hills Bill. 

And then it switched - no longer was Bill in the lead but I was. I just wanted the race to finish. You are so close 

but so far. Up, down, on the flat, I didn’t care now. Just run it as fast as you can. A chap in front sees us coming up. He 

gathers enough energy to sprint forward for a few hundred yards. Over the next few minutes we slowly catch him up. He 

sprints forward again, we catch him up. Like some prey fighting for his survival he desperately pulls away. Only we wear 

him down and overtake him. We catch a few other people. Some people staggering forward, others walking quickly, but 

all quite jovial. One team tags on to us, another overtaking us. It was getting a bit savage. We’re fighting for position, and 

that clock was getting closer to 36 hours, so Bill was saying. We plough on, through the square. I knock into one of the 

marshals that misjudged the speed we were going. The guy directly behind me thankfully didn’t overtake at last minute, 

but I was gunning for it. What a finish. Bill came in moments later. Funny how you can hardy stand up after running for 

miles. Enough was enough. I had treated my body like some piece of garbage. Still I was probably in better shape than 

that Slug. 

I was delighted with the time (36hours, 1min, 28s). It knocked bucket loads off last years time, but it doesn’t 

seem as rewarding as last year – maybe because last year it was a new frontier for me. My body suffered too much this 

time. As it was my legs were bandaged for 10 days due to excessive sun burn when I got home. 

It is not surprising that this race is receiving large international recognition. Little niggles and some bad 

planning that I noticed last year had been ironed out. It is a superb race to do, but do it to get round and not for a time is 

my advice, and note that mud doesn’t act as sun block. 

 




